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Introduction
Given my long and productive journey both in academia and industry, it has been a
challenging task to recall and review some of the key achievements and milestones
along my journey in management sciences, and even more so dedicated to the
South African sport industry. I think that the background to my ontological and
epistemological perspectives is necessary to preface this lecture. The African proverb
that is firmly etched across my radar is: “If you do not stand for something, you will fall
for something”.
Personal background
I have been a late starter with regard to the publishing process, as it was twenty years
into my career (1999) that I set out to commence researching and writing for
publications with immense pressure on myself not only to be productive, but to excel.
Meeting my targets for publications far exceeded my initial expectations. What
certainly contributed to this was that I had the teaching and practical industry
experience in sport management. This was further facilitated by the recognition I had
from my colleagues and fellow researchers as a subject editor. All I needed was a
supportive and nurturing environment for research. In hindsight, I am thrilled to have
made the move in 1999 from my department at UKZN in Durban to University of
Pretoria, where the fertile research environment catapulted me onto the pathway of
research and publishing. My recognition and promotion as Associate Professor of sport
management to RAU in 2001 was a further boost to my academic morale and profile.
Research journey and transdisciplinary engagements
My personal research has focussed on risk management in sport. In this regard, I
completed my doctoral degree on safety in tertiary sport in South Africa. This gave
me the expertise and access to the legal fraternity that I had to collaborate with in
order to master the legal framework and theory that sport managers had to work
within. I had to be humble, as I knew sport, not the law, and they knew the law, not
sport. I quickly discovered that the legal aspects in sport management were a new
area, and I had to help develop it just as fast as the SA sport industry was becoming
professionalised. Subsequently, I have completed projects and publications on the

following areas: Risk Management in Sport; Risk Management in School Sport;
Supervision and Instruction of Sport; Stadium Disasters and Safety in Football; the legal
and economic risks of doping in sport; the rights and risks associated with children’s
participation in sport; legal aspects relating to women’s participation in sport; and
contractual risks involved in sport activities. I have also offered my services as a
consultant on risk management in sport to Provincial Departments of Sport, National
Sport Federations, the then SA Sports Commission, and Local Government
Departments of Sport. I have been contracted to conduct several training workshops
for practitioners who are Government officials responsible for sport and recreation.
I have worked collaboratively with several colleagues from various institutions. Some
of these were as follows: Ohio State University, Brock University, and Ithaca College in
the USA, Griffiths University in Australia, East Anglia University in the UK, and the ASSER
International Institute of Sport Law in Hague. Locally I co-operated with University of
North West, University of Cape Town, University of Pretoria, University of Kwa Zulu-Natal,
Tshwane University of Technology, Vaal University of Technology, and recently also
with University of Venda.
I find that my expertise in this specialised area within sport management and the law
earned me the respect of not only local scholars and practitioners, but also the
international sports law fraternity. I have developed a very positive image and
standing with the following institutions: University of Johannesburg, University of
Pretoria, University of Cape Town, Griffith University (Australia), East Anglia University
(England), University of Athens (Greece), the ASSER International Sport Law Institute
(Netherlands), the Lakshmibai National Institute of Physical Education (India) and the
Rajeev Gandhi College of Physical Education (India). In this regard, I was invited to
present papers at several international congresses, which were later published.
Among these were the following: the first international congress of Sport Law in Cape
Town in November 1999; the International Sport-for-All Congress in Cape Town in
November 2001; the ARAFURA Games Conference at Darwin, Australia in May 2003,
where I was one of the keynote speakers; at the same conference I conducted a
workshop with the sport managers of different participating countries on risk

management for international events; and the International Conference of the South
African Education Law and Policy Association in Bloemfontein in August 2005. I have
also served as chairperson of numerous sessions at International and National Sport
Law conferences.
A highlight was when I was invited to serve as a visiting fellow at the East Anglia
University (UK) LLM/MA programme on international sports law in 2001. This experience
gave me a great deal of confidence to know that I could hold my own amongst
international researchers and specialists in sports law. It was also remarkable in that I
was able to network and liaise with international scholars thereafter on a regular basis;
I was similarly invited to serve as a visiting fellow at the Griffith University (Australia)
LLM/MA programme on international sports law in 2003. Once again. This experience
was invaluable in assessing myself against my international colleagues in terms of
research trends and teaching effectiveness. I was able to develop my network with
researchers and scholars from Asian countries. At both these courses, the learning
materials I developed were utilised by the lecturers and students as reference
materials thereafter.
I was also requested in 2002 to serve as an advisor and external promoter for a
Doctoral candidate from Malaysia who was studying sports law in the UK at
Manchester Metropolitan University. In this regard I assisted with her study design and
the statistical interpretation of her data. This candidate obtained her Doctoral Degree
in 2005. I have also been given the recognition for my expertise in this field by at least
two other universities in our country. I have been invited to serve as a visiting fellow at
the University of Cape Town Law Faculty’s post-graduate Certificate in Sports Law in
2003, 2004 and 2005. Similarly, I have presented lectures at the University of Pretoria
Law Faculty’s Certificate in Sports Law in 2002, 2003, and 2004. At University of
Johannesburg Faculty of Law also, I was a specialist lecturer in Risk Management for
the Sports Law Post-graduate Certificate, and the Faculty of Management’s undergraduate Sport Administration programme from 2000 to 2009. In 2006 my research
profile received a further boost by being invited to serve as an advisory board
member on Pandektis, the International Sports Law Review. I have been working in

close collaboration with its editor, and the Secretary General of the International
Sports Law Association. This opened up international avenues for publications and
research with international counterparts. I have been an advisory board member of
the International Sports Law Journal, which is managed and published by the Asser
International Sports Law Institute in the Hague, Netherlands.
My research has been accessible through the major sports law centres around the
world, and with my ever-expanding network of specialists internationally, my
international profile as a researcher has flourished. Initially, I was not able to focus
narrowly on one research theme within sport management, as there were only two or
three senior sport management specialists in South Africa, and I was one of them.
Further, not all of us were active in research and publications. So, it was necessary for
me to research and publish on those issues in sport management that were topical
and most relevant to the industry. However, I think I was successful in researching
themes that fell within the ambit of sport management. So I have to my credit
research and publications from the sub-disciplines of Human Resources Management
in Sport; Sport Marketing; Sport and Recreation Programming; Impact Assessment of
Programmes; and Sport Facility and Event Management. The research in these subdisciplines was also essential because these are also the modules that I lectured on.
I could not exclusively utilise American or European perspectives on sport
management. I had to develop subject material that was based on Africa, and South
Africa in particular. My research provided me with the content, trends and insight into
the South African sport industry that I could then utilise to develop learning materials
for my students. This approach has proven most successful in the circumstances, as
many institutions other than my own utilised my learning materials for their related
sport management programmes. Some of the private universities/colleges such as
ADVTECH and Centurion Academy had also contracted me to develop their sport
management programmes and assist in getting them registered as qualifications.
Some of these institutions also utilise my learning materials.
My research and writing on Sport Safety and Injuries, as well as Risk Management in
Sport that formed two modules within the Team Management Programme of the then

South African Sports Commission had received the commendation of the Sports
Commission, team managers from the different National Sport Federations, and
Governmental organisations that had used the programme. This programme was the
most widely and successfully implemented of all within education and training in
South African sport. Whenever these training programmes were held, I was invited to
personally facilitate these topics, amongst others. I have also been the programme
curriculum co-ordinator and assisted with the assessment guidelines and process for
the participants in the entire team management programme. Such research and
publications have given me tremendous satisfaction to contribute directly to
improving best practices in Sport Management in South Africa. My research in the
area of Risk Management and training of practitioners has earned me the honour of
being the first person in the country to do so.
My Risk Management research and publications on The Ellis Park Disaster, Crowd
Management, and Supervision in Sport and Physical Activity have received wide
acknowledgement and recognition locally and in the rest of Africa. As I have been
the only author publishing on this specialised area of sport management in Africa, I
was specifically invited to become the legal consultant to the African Journal for
Physical Activity and Health Sciences. This also led to my invitation to join the board
of the Africa Association for Physical, Health Education, Recreation and Dance
(AFAPHERD). In this regard, I have edited and revised the Constitution of this
international organisation, and also provided legal advice with regard to the business
component of its journal.
My two chapters in the book ‘Introduction to Sports Law in South Africa’ (2005), have
demonstrated my colleagues’ recognition of my expertise in the area of Risk
Management in Sport. With regard to the topic of Doping in sport, my previous
publication appeared in the Conference Proceedings of the International Sports Law
Conference in Cape Town in 2003. When colleagues in Australia read about it, they
requested permission to have it published locally in Australia as well. My professional
views expressed on this topic have added to a growing body of researchers’ views on
the grey areas of the present anti-doping regime and the need for an improved or

alternative doping control system internationally. My expertise in this theme of
research allowed me to review several journal articles, and to serve as the external
examiner of LLM mini-dissertations from the University of Cape Town.
Within the area of risk management, I am very pleased with my research as I was able
to add value to the research of my colleagues from Law Faculties at several
universities. While their research primarily relies on case studies, I am able to utilise a
combination of research methodologies. Hence, in addition to relying on case law, I
also utilise quantitative designs, qualitative designs and mixed methods. This is where
I find that I am playing a critical role in the development of the body of knowledge in
sport management not only in South Africa, but also in Africa. Since 2002, I have been
consistently using my knowledge and experience to train national and international
team managers in risk management techniques for sport teams on tour. In this regard,
I was the project manager for the development of the Advanced Team Management
training programme and the Basic Team Management training programme of the
then South African Sports Commission. I have also reviewed draft national legislation
relating to sport and made inputs to the relevant departmental heads. For instance, I
was specifically requested to review the Draft Safety at Events Bill in 2004, as well as
the SA Sport and Recreation Act Amendment Bill of 2005. Since 2006 I have been
consulting the National Department of Sport and Recreation very extensively around
the development of policies relating to the safety and protection of women and
children in sport. In this regard, with my preliminary research results, I have lobbied for
the establishment of a ‘Sexual Harassment and Abuse-free’ programme in South
African sport.
I have influenced the development of sport policy and legislation in India, by
reviewing their drafts and giving comments and sample policies and legislation from
South Africa to the academic leader who was driving the process. He was the Head
of the Rajeev Gandhi College of Physical Education in Bhopal. I was also requested
to write a series of articles in 2006 for the website of Sport and Recreation South Africa
on risk management for practitioners of sport and recreation. My experience and
insight into the research and publication process, as well as the collaborative research

linkages I have created, had given me the platform to plan and produce a sustained
research output of an average of five publications annually from 2001 to 2009.
Good Governance
Good governance should be a universal concept and practice in the sport industry.
Corruption and mismanagement scandals in international and national sport
governing bodies have urged governments and the sports movement to increase
their efforts for improved sport governance. Thus good governance has gained
legitimacy, and few sport federations or public regulators could currently deny its
importance and relevance. However, in reality good governance is difficult to define,
measure, and implement; a matter exacerbated by necessity of sports federations to
have a tailor made application of the cloudy parameters of good governance.
Consequently, there is a gap between discourse and practice as well as between
expectations and reality (Geeraert, 2018).
The governance of sport in South Africa in the democratic era has been plagued by
bad governance. Numerous scandals, power struggles, cases of financial impropriety,
corruption, doping, match fixing, and boardroom challenges involving managers and
directors at various levels of the sport hierarchy and in daily practice have brought
the noble values associated with sport into question. The very integrity and
sustainability of our sport is at risk.
Background to Governance
Good governance is not an end in itself, but rather a means to an end. Implementing
good governance enhances the legitimacy and effectiveness of organisations, as
well as their resistance to unethical practices. It therefore enables sport federations to
build trust with governments, stakeholders, and potential commercial partners. This, in
turn, enhances the autonomy of sports organisations – that is, if relevant principles are
adequately implemented. To achieve this goal, sports federations need to
understand what principles must be implemented, as well as the how and the why.
Public actors, stakeholders, and researchers then need reliable and valid tools to
monitor their implementation, so they can effectively signal and address weaknesses.

In the end, achieving good governance requires joint action by the sports movement,
stakeholders, and public actors (Geeraert, 2018).
In the context of the current challenges, the VUCA (volatile, uncertain, complex,
ambiguous) world demands for innovation and change, the Covid-19 pandemic and
emerging challenges to the governance of sport at national level requires a fresh,
scientific, context-specific, agile response. Above all, there is a dire need for visionary
and ethical leadership. I have researched issues of gender equality, doping, sexual
harassment and the need for safeguarding participants, financial mismanagement,
stadium safety, high turn-over of coaches, legal issues and challenges, marketing and
sponsorship challenges that will be viewed through the lens of the Da Vinci TIPS™
Framework. These are areas of study that interested me as a practitioner, academic,
and researcher in my 40+ years of experience in the SA sport industry.
Sport is a microcosm of society. What occurs in society, occurs in sport, and vice-versa.
Hence, the conduct/misconduct or misdemeanours one finds in the sport industry also
occur in society. It is not unique to sport. Therefore, when we delve into Governance
in sport, we cannot do so in isolation, we have to take into consideration the policy
and legal framework that assists in regulating the industry and its operations, and
adopt a holistic view.
Problem statement
New research (SGO, 2018) shows that the main international sport federations still lag
within essential governance areas and indicates that public pressure and
independent monitoring are essential for improving sports governance. The Sports
Governance Observer, 2018 is a study analysing the governance standards of five
major international federations: FIFA (football), FINA (swimming), IHF (handball), IAAF
(athletics), and ITF (tennis).
Public pressure and independent monitoring seem to be essential for motivating
international sports federations to carry out reforms to prevent corruption and
enhance efficiency. Also, it shows that although reforms have been implemented in

some federations, they fail to live up to sufficiently high standards. Generally, the
surveyed IFs lack clear communication of strategies, fail to include stakeholder groups
in policy decisions, and lack independent board members. These are some of the
main findings from the new and updated Sports Governance Observer 2018 study
(SGO, 2018). This is locally evidenced by the failure of SASCOC to provide audited
financial statements in 2018. SASCOC hosts general assemblies that I have attended
(as an observer) and noted that governance issues are never addressed. Currently, 4
of our large National Federations, and SASCOC have acting CEOs, leading to further
instability, uncertainty and eroding of essentials for good governance.
Through 309 indicators, 57 principles and four dimensions (transparency, democratic
processes, internal accountability and control, and societal responsibility), five
international federations have been examined with a view to assess to what extent
they live up to selected governance criteria. The results show that the level of good
governance varies significantly across the surveyed federations.

Figure 1: Scores of the surveyed international federations on the SGO index and
dimensions
With an average SGO index score of 38%, the surveyed international federations
clearly have areas in need of improvement and among the significant findings in the
report are: The federations’ boards are not adequately held to account by the

general assembly. The federations fail to act strategically, as they do not establish
clear strategic plans that outline objectives and envisioned actions. The federations
do not have formal strategies for involving different stakeholder groups in their policy
processes. Establishing term limits appears to become an accepted standard of good
governance in international federations. By contrast, a number of good governance
elements are still not introduced as standard: independent board members; making
corruption risk assessments and publishing conflicts of interest; funding anti-corruption
controls; and organising board self-evaluations.
With the exception of FIFA, the surveyed federations generally fail to report
adequately on policy plans, board decisions, and allocated funds. Publishing such
information is easy to do and should be regarded as a short-term priority. The SGO
(2018) shows a significant difference between those federations who have been
embroiled in public scandal at the global level, and those whose work often goes
under the media radar.
“With FIFA and the IAAF as the highest scoring federations, the SGO (2018) highlights
that political as well as public pressure has a positive effect on the quality of
governance structures implemented”, says the author of the study. He concludes that
“in federations that have not been scrutinised by the media and other public bodies,
the governance changes often seem to be more cosmetic than fundamental”.
Dimensions and Indicators of Good Governance in Sport
The indicators are spread over four good governance dimensions that emerge from
relevant academic literature. These are transparency, democratic processes, internal
accountability and control, and societal responsibility.
Transparency refers to an organisation reporting on its internal workings, which allows
others to monitor these workings.
Democratic processes entail free, fair and competitive elections; the involvement of
affected actors in decision‐making processes; and fair and open internal debates.

Internal accountability and control refers to both, the implementation of the
separation of powers in the organisation’s governance structure as well as a system
of rules and procedures that ensures that staff and officials comply with internal rules
and norms.
Societal responsibility refers to deliberately using the organisation’s potential and
impact to have a positive effect on internal and external stakeholders and society at
large.
These dimensions have been selected on the basis of relevant theoretical insights that
explain their positive impact in terms of legitimacy, effectiveness, and resistance to
unethical practices. Firstly, implementing the four dimensions contributes to
perceptions of fairness and legitimacy. Secondly, the dimensions each have a distinct
impact on effectiveness and good conduct.
I.

Transparency enhances trust and inspires staff and officials to perform
better.

II.

Democracy allows for more effective policies, because stakeholders
contribute specialised knowledge to the decision-making process, and
accept policies more easily, when they feel a sense of ownership over those
policies. In addition, open debate generates more effective solutions to
policy problems and free, fair, and competitive elections incentivise officials
to perform better.

III.

Internal accountability and control stimulates learning and decreases the
likelihood of power imbalances, abuse of power, and unethical conduct.

IV.

Demonstrating societal responsibility has a positive impact on legitimacy
because it enhances trust from external audiences. A positive relationship
with internal and external stakeholders also contributes to more effective
policies.

King IV Report on Corporate Governance in South Africa (2016)
Inclusive and integrated governance that aspires to sustainability is good for society,
the economy and South Africa. Whilst King IV™ is not law, the governance outcomes
achieved and the practices adopted and implemented will likely become the criteria
by which the required standard of care and appropriate standards of conduct of the
governing body and its members are measured.
The role of the governing body is to lead the organisation through the discharge of its
responsibilities in relation to strategic direction, policy approval, oversight and
accountability so that the good governance outcomes of an ethical culture, good
performance, effective control and legitimacy with stakeholders are achieved by the
organisation. In aspiring to fulfil this role and discharge these responsibilities, the King
IV Code™ provides the 17 principles and 208 recommended practices that should
assist the governing body and the organisation in attaining its ‘good corporate citizen’
status and governance outcomes.
Table 1 provides a summarised version of the 17 principles applicable to organisations,
based on the principle of ‘proportionality’. This implies that the principles cannot be
applied to sport organisations with a ‘one-size-fits-all’ approach. King IV advocates
an outcome-based approach to achieve the principles and ultimately good
governance, ethical culture, good performance and effective control.
Table 1: King IV Principles (Source: King IV Report on Corporate Governance for South
Africa, 2016).
Leadership

Principles
Principle 1
Principle 2
Principle 3

Application and Explanation
Governing body leading ethically & effectively
Govern ethics of the organisation, support
ethical culture
Governing body to ensure the organisation is
seen as a responsible corporate citizen

Strategy and Performance
Principle 4

Governing body should appreciate that the
core purpose, its risks & opportunities, strategy,
business model, performance and sustainable
development are inseparable elements of the
value creation process

Principle 5

Governing body should ensure reports issued
enable stakeholders to make informed
assessments of the organisation’s performance
and prospects

Principle 6

Governing body should serve as a focal point
and custodian of corporate governance

Principle 7

Governing body to comprise appropriate
balance of knowledge, skills, experience,
diversity and independence to serve its
governance
role
and
responsibilities
objectively and effectively

Principle 8

Governing body to ensure arrangements for
delegation within its own structures promotes
independent judgement and assists the
balance of power and effective discharge of
duties

Principle 9

Governing body should ensure evaluations of
its own performance and that of its
committees, chair, individual members, and
support continued improvement in its
performance and effectiveness

Principle
10

Governing body should ensure that the
appointment
of,
and
delegation
to,
management contribute to role clarity and the
effective
exercise
of
authority
and
responsibilities

Reporting

Governing
structure
responsibilities

and

Composition of the governing
body

Committee of the governing
body

Evaluation
of
the
performance of the governing
body

Appointment & Delegation to
Management

Risk Governance

Technology &
Governance

Principle
11

Governing body should govern risk in a way
that supports the organisation in setting and
achieving its strategic objectives

Principle
12

Governing body should govern technology
and information in a way that supports the
organisation setting and achieving its strategic
objectives

Principle
13

Governing body should govern compliance
with applicable laws and adopted, nonbinding rules, codes and standards in a way
that supports the organisation being ethical
and a good corporate citizen

Principle
14

Governing body should ensure that the
organisation remunerates fairly, responsibly
and
transparently
to
promote
the
achievement of strategic and positive
outcomes in the short, medium and long term

Principle
15

Governing body should ensure that assurance
services and functions enable an effective
control environment, and that these support
the integrity of information for the internal
decision making and of the organisation’s
external reports

Principle
16

In the execution of its governance role and
responsibilities, the governing body should
adopt a stakeholder-inclusive approach that
balances
the
needs,
interests
and
expectations of material stakeholders in the
best interests of the organisation over time

Principle
17

Governing body of an institutional investor
organisation should ensure that responsible
investment is practiced by the organisation to
promote the good governance and the
creation of value by the companies in which it
invests.

Information

Compliance Governance

Remuneration Governance

Assurance

Stakeholders

Responsibilities of institutional
investors

In the context of sport all the principles, except principle 17 that deals with the
responsibilities of investors, are directly applicable. In addition, we have sport specific

legislation and policies that regulate activities in this sector. To mention a few, the
National Sport and Recreation Act (No. 110 of 1998) as amended (2007), the South
African Institute for Drug-free Sport Act (No. 14 of 1997), the South African Boxing Act
(No. 759 of 2001), the Safety at Sports and Recreational Events Act (No. 2 of 2010),
the White Paper on Sport and Recreation (2010), the National Sport and Recreation
Plan (2011) which is aligned to the National Development Plan, the Bidding and
Hosting of International Sport and Recreational Events Regulations (2010), are the key
requirements for governance in the sport sector at a strategic and policy level. They
all directly or indirectly address the effective and efficient administration of sport in
South Africa.
The focus of my presentation today is thus on how and why have the key role players
managed or failed to manage the governance matters that they are responsible for
in terms of their mandate. I will do this chiefly by weaving through various research
projects and papers that I have published in peer reviewed, accredited, scientific
journals. I deal with these under three broad themes, which invariably are closely
related and overlap. These are: Sport Law and Policy; Sport Management; and
Leadership.
Sport Law and Policy
The thematic areas of my 16 publications on Sport Law and Policy, delved into topics
as diverse as: Safety and Risk Management; Human Rights; Gender Discrimination;
Instruction and Supervision; Child Protection; and Anti-doping in sport.
I will focus on three broad sub-disciplines that are essential for good governance of
our sport. These are: Risk management, Anti-doping, and Child Protection and
Safeguarding. The first publication on Child Protection and the need for safeguarding
was in 2003. The main findings were that this sensitive but legal issue, if dealt with at
all, was dealt with secretively and not in compliance to legislation, policies or good
practice at the time. Most sport bodies, including our Olympic Committee did not
have a specific policy or procedures to deal effectively with the problem. The
National Sport Federations did not establish mechanisms for effective and supportive

reporting of alleged incidents by women and children in particular. The specific
recommendations were:
I.

Adopt a child protection policy. Make a clear statement that child abuse
is criminal behaviour and is not acceptable.

II.

Develop a code of conduct for all personnel, with specific instructions on
how to behave when dealing with children.

III.

Implement an education and training programme to raise awareness of
abuse in sport, and acceptable treatment of children.

IV.

Only utilise accredited coaches and officials.

V.

Use a screening procedure whereby the backgrounds of all personnel are
checked, including a police screening where circumstances warrant it.

VI.

Designate an Abuse Contact Officer, and develop procedures to ensure
that allegations of child abuse are dealt with appropriately and effectively.

VII.

Adopt thorough recruitment practices, such as creating job descriptions,
interviewing and checking references.

I concluded that:
A safe playing environment undoubtedly has to be guaranteed to children and girls
in sport. Any singular approach or organisation will meet with limited success to
achieving this end. While the law has a significant role to play, it has to be
complemented by other regulatory mechanisms such as the internal and external
regulations and policies applicable to sport. A multi-faceted and multi-level
approach involving pro-active measures by national governments and sport
federations to local authorities and clubs, together with child athletes and their
parents will certainly assist in eradicating harassment and abuse in sport. Neither my
recommendations nor conclusions have been adopted and effected in practice by
ALL sport bodies in our country.

This was followed up in May 2019 where I participated in and co-facilitated the
Safeguarding in Sport in South Africa Conference in Johannesburg. The various
presentations by national and international presenters as well as individual reports by
participants from South African sport provided ample evidence that the problem had
escalated. Several new cases had surfaced, some of which had been to trial and
perpetrators were successfully convicted and imprisoned.
The most notable cases were that of Bob Hewitt, who was sentenced to six years for
sexually abusing junior tennis players; and the 2018 case where the Parktown Boys
High School water polo coach had sexually abused over 20 boys, and faced 160
charges. The anomaly is that the DoBE has policies and protocols, as well as a
handbook for learners on how to prevent sexual abuse in public schools; yet this sector
has the highest incidence of sexual harassment and abuse in our country. On the
other hand, SASCOC did not have an overarching policy applicable for its affiliates,
the National Sport Federations.
In consultation with the conference organisers and attendees, I was able to draw up
the Johannesburg Declaration on Safeguarding against harassment and abuse in
sport. I expect to follow up on a National study on this phenomenon soon. In this
regard, in the past two weeks I have engaged in the formation of a Safe Sport
Commission that has been established as an independent body to improve the South
African Gymnastics Federation’s capacity to combat all forms of abuse and
harassment and to strengthen the integrity of the sport through shared, lived
experiences. Specifically, the commissions aims to provide a platform for current and
former stakeholders in gymnastics who have experienced abuse and harassment
within the sports setting, to recount their experiences. The establishment of this
commission is based on the principle that policy and initiatives informed by the
accounts of those that have experienced abuse in sport settings will be highly
valuable and, therefore, most effective in ‘reaching’ the sport community and
promoting knowledge-transfer, education, development and change.

In the area of Risk Management in Sport, my Doctorate was on how to make sport
safe at the tertiary institutions level. This was followed by several capacity building
workshops for Sport Federations arranged by the then Sports Commission. I wrote the
very first six articles for sport practitioners for the resources on the website of the SA
Sports Commission. Several research projects on this sub-discipline at school level
followed by myself and some of my Master’s students that resulted in publications. The
key findings were that: most educators and principals were not aware of their legal
responsibilities toward learners participating in physical activities; schools were
offering sport and physical activities with unprepared instructors; schools had no risk
management plans; and there was a reliance on indemnity forms that were not
viewed favourably by the law.
In 2003, my article on The Protection of Children in Sport was included in the peer
reviewed Proceedings of the second Sports Law Conference, in Cape Town. There
were several reported cases of severe injuries, disabilities and even death that resulted
from a lack of proper instruction or supervision of activities. This has only recently in
2020 been illustrated by learner Enoch Mpyanzi’s unfortunate drowning on a school
camp, where the most basic of precautionary measures were not taken.
One of my best research publications was a Chapter on Risk Management in Sport,
in the 2005 book titled Introduction to Sports Law in South Africa. This was the first time
the topic was covered in a South African context and in reference work for
undergraduate and graduate students. It was extremely relevant in the training of
sport managers for World Cup 2010 and other major events. The book was prescribed
for the post-graduate certificate programme in Sports Law, and the certificate
programme in Sport Administration at UJ from 2006. Other universities have also been
using this book for their sport management programmes.
In the area of anti-doping in sport, while several high-performance athletes have
tested positive for doping offences, these tests would not have been possible if it were
not for the South African Institute for Drug-free Sport (SAIDS). This enterprise has also
been active in raising awareness among all stakeholders about the health risks of

doping and the consumption of harmful substances and methods that are banned.
SAIDS has been adopting the best governance practices of the World Anti-Doping
Agency (WADA), which has published, in the interests of full transparency, the WADA
Code, and the WADA prohibited list which is revised annually,

the International

Standard for Code Compliance, the International Standard for Education, the
International Standard for Laboratories, the International Standard for the Protection
of Privacy and Personal Information, the International Standard for Results
Management, the International Standard for Testing and Investigations , and the
International Standard for Therapeutic Use Exemptions.
The World Anti-Doping Code International Standard for Results Management is a
mandatory International Standard, developed as part of the World Anti-Doping
Programme. It was developed in consultation with signatories, public authorities, and
other relevant stakeholders. The International Standard for Results Management was
first adopted and approved by the WADA Executive Committee at the World AntiDoping Conference on 7 November 2019 and is effective as from 1 January 2021.
The purpose of the International Standard for Results Management is to set out the
core

responsibilities

of

Anti-Doping

Organisations

with

respect

to

Results

Management. In addition to describing certain general principles of Results
Management, this International Standard also sets out the core obligations applicable
to the various phases of Results Management from the initial review and notification
of potential anti-doping rule violations, through Provisional Suspensions, the assertion
of anti-doping rule violations and proposal of Consequences, and the Hearing Process
until the issuance and notification of the decision and appeal.
WADA has defined Operational Independence as follows: This means that (1) board
members, staff members, commission members, consultants and officials of the AntiDoping Organization with responsibility for Results Management or its affiliates (e.g.,
member federation or confederation), as well as any Person involved in the
investigation and pre-adjudication of the matter cannot be appointed as members
and/or clerks (to the extent that such clerk is involved in the deliberation process

and/or drafting of any decision) of hearing panels of that Anti-Doping Organization
with responsibility for Results Management and (2) hearing panels shall be in a position
to conduct the hearing and decision-making process without interference from the
Anti-Doping Organization or any third party. The objective is to ensure that members
of the hearing panel or individuals otherwise involved in the decision of the hearing
panel, are not involved in the investigation of, or decisions to proceed with, the case.
WADA and SAIDS have not only addressed the issue of independence as a theoretical
value, but also put the principle into daily practice. While SAIDS displays good
governance, as an SOE it is underfunded for the vast responsibilities in its mandate.
The anti-doping movement also has to deal with policing, as cartels are involved in
drug-dealing and distribution; it also has to deal with the pharmaceutical industry, as
these are the producers of the banned substances; it also has to safeguard the
integrity of sport. In this regard, it is my view that the mandate of SAIDS should
legislatively be extended, as we in RSA do not have the funding or luxury of creating
another structure to safeguard the integrity of sport. This mandate should include
responsibility for investigating and resolving alleged cases of match-fixing and illegal
activities in sport, which can be handed over to the legal system for prosecution.
I have participated in the biennial International Convention against doping in sport
hosted by UNESCO, and the meetings of the International Anti-Doping Agency (IADA)
which is a governmental advisory body on anti-doping matters. Besides researching,
publishing and participating in several meetings with the leadership and
management of SAIDS, I also attended and addressed key issues at UNESCO on
behalf of our State. I have been part of the panel at the WADA International
Conference in Johannesburg in 2013 that drafted the resolutions and the
Johannesburg Declaration on Anti-Doping. I have always been committed to
supporting and promoting drug-free sport and ethical values and practices that
contribute to integrity in sport and build an ethical society.
Also among my best research publications was on Drugs and Doping in Sport, a
second chapter in Introduction to Sport Law in South Africa. This was also the first time
that the topic was covered in a South African context from a legal perspective. The

criminal and civil liability of athletes and relevant others are discussed in a manner
that sport managers can understand. This chapter was invaluable for developing an
understanding of the technical, procedural and legal aspects of doping for the
Honours programmes in Biokinetics and in Sport Science at all universities in South
Africa. In 2003, I co-published an article on Current Legal and Economic Issues in
Sports Based Drug Testing. This was in the peer reviewed Proceedings of the second
Sports Law Conference, in Cape Town.
Sport Management
This being my area of specialisation, led to at least 25 publications on topics such as
programme

management,

facility

management,

events

management,

transformation of sport, human resources management, and coaching. The area of
coaching received significant attention in my research mainly because of a personal
interest as a high performance athlete, but also since I had taught physical education
and coached sport at primary, secondary and tertiary levels. The governance issues
applied to coaching in South Africa remain a challenge. The high turnover of national
coaches in many sports, the lack of knowledge about how to conduct performance
appraisals for coaches, the lack of critical skills among coaches, such as ethical
decision making and management of risks have been exposed as critical challenges
to our sport system. However, they remain challenges mainly because of poor
governance of our human resources.
The nature of the coach’s job does not allow for a single approach to be used. Various
environmental factors such as political factors, social factors, organizational culture
and available resources play a role in the performance of a coach. Therefore, every
coach should be evaluated by knowledgeable administrators using sound appraisal
techniques which take the afore-mentioned factors into consideration. The practical
implication here is that administrators who evaluate coaches should strike a balance
between a purely theoretical approach and one where environmental factors are
also considered.

In the sub-discipline of Human Resources Management in sport, I have researched
and published articles on job satisfaction of professional coaches, athlete satisfaction,
and job security, whereas in Sport Marketing I have published 4 articles on customer
service quality. In the area of programming, I have published at least eight articles in
various accredited journals.
Leadership in Sport
Sport Administrators often wield the kind of decision-making power where they
perceive they have the final authority to decide what is right, legal and justifiable.
Although they may have the formal authority of being a CEO, General Manager or
Director or Board Member of the organization, they need to influence many
stakeholders such as potential sponsors, governments, educational institutions,
corporates, and above all the supporting public. In a short space of time the leaders
have to demonstrate their ability to acquire and use power to great effect and ensure
the successful management of the enterprise. They must provide proactive and
effective leadership in a sector in South African society that is characterized by poor
leadership.

Ongoing reports of ineffective leaders in South African sport are

commonplace and often under the spotlight.
Under the old dispensation, leadership was individualistic, whereas new leadership
thinking requires leaders to be agile, to establish sport organisations that promote
continuous learning, engender integrity and humaneness, foster an understanding of
complexity and the formulation of a vision. These qualities are essential if sport leaders
are serious about making a difference in their society and bringing about societal
transformation.
Whatever their role, people add value to resources by influencing others. The tasks of
management depend on other people agreeing to cooperate within a web of
mutual influence. Senior managers influence investors to retain support, sales staff
influence customers, a software engineer influences a manager to accept a design.
Sport Coaches influence athletes and their parents or family to change their conduct,

nutrition, sleep, workouts and training practices. Careers depend on this, and those
they are influencing are often more senior, or in other organisations.
In this sense the work of the manager is close to that of the entrepreneur,
implementing new ideas in a hostile or possibly indifferent setting. They often work
across functional boundaries, trying to influence people with other priorities. They
ensure the flow of positive energy through the system, the fuel that lubricates and
energises the individual components of the larger system to function harmoniously
and seamlessly.
Numerous inquiries have been made regarding maladministration and corruption in
National Federations, including the appointment of a Commission by the President of
South Africa to investigate the financial and administrative aspects of the South
African Rugby Football Union (Constitutional Court of South Africa, 1998). The Ministers
of Sport have appointed other commissions to investigate issues about financial
malpractice and abuse of authority in South African Football (Pickard Report, 1993);
maladministration and financial impropriety in Cricket South Africa associated with
hosting Indian Premier League (IPL) matches (Nicholson Commission Report, 2010);
and the most recent investigations concerning irregularities and malpractice in the
management of the SASCOC (Parliamentary Monitoring Group, 2019).
The incidence of doping in South Africa has increased. In the past two years, high
profile athletes from various sports have tested positive for performance-enhancing
substances (Theunissen, 2020). Doping is escalating due to the trade in illicit steroids,
harmful substances and the poorly regulated supplements industry. This is evidenced
by the 2018/2019 report of the South African Institute for Drug-Free Sport, which
recorded forty-seven anti-doping rule violations from cycling, power-lifting, canoeing,
bodybuilding, athletics, and rugby (SAIDS, 2018).
The Australian Government (2018) realised that, although the sport sector is faced with
several governance challenges, the hyper-commercialisation and autonomous state
of the sport industry have a huge influence on the integrity of sport. The historical

development of international and national sport governing bodies based on
volunteerism has asserted their autonomy over the years (Chappelet, 2016). This
ensured that governments do not intervene in sport matters, resulting in
underdeveloped governance mechanisms within sports structures compared to
governments and corporate businesses (Pielke, 2016). This is still the case in our sport
also.
Amongst the threats to sport integrity indicated in international sport, manipulations
of sport competitions, doping, corruption in sport organisations, abuse, and
harassment of athletes by coaches were found to be challenging the governance of
sport in South Africa. Unfair discrimination (race & ethnicity), unequal distribution of
resources, and unequal access to opportunities in sport, as a legacy of apartheid,
and the lack of integrity and ethics knowledge amongst sport leaders are significant
threats to sports governance. The inequality in sport is associated with historically
institutionalised exclusionary practices that targeted particular segments of the
population, particularly the black Africans, resulting in discrepancies in resource
distribution and discrimination in all levels of sport across South Africa (Transformation
Charter, 2012).
The large lack of integrity and ethics knowledge amongst sport leaders has a
connection with the absence of sport integrity and ethics training for sport
professionals. While the lack of integrity and ethics knowledge by sport leaders is a
significant threat, it may be reasonable to state that the ethics and integrity field is
emerging (Harvey & McNamee, 2018), which may explain the non-existence of
curricula that specifically address ethics and integrity in academic sport programmes.
There is a common problem of age-cheating in South African sport, and particularly
football. Age-cheating is not a new spectacle in South African football, and it still
appears to be rife in the sport, and development structures are still struggling with age
cheats (eNCA, 2020). It occurs across the spectrum, from school level sport through to
club level.
Negative consequences

Threats to sport integrity tarnish the reputation and image of sport in South Africa,
consequently eroding the socio-cultural and commercial value it possesses.
Concerning the socio-cultural aspect of sport, integrity challenges disintegrate the
overall sport-values system which a nation identifies with and takes pride in, leading
to the public’s loss of confidence in sport as a socio-cultural phenomenon. The loss of
public confidence results in shrinking active participation in sport. This is supported by
the Australian Government’s empirical findings that demonstrated signs of dwindling
participation in sport by the public, due to the integrity challenges faced by Australian
sport (Wood Review, 2018).
Regarding the commercial detriments associated with illicit activities in sport, the
South African sport industry lost significant sponsorship from prominent businesses. The
integrity challenges that contributed to the loss of sponsorship were poor governance
and corruption in sport organisations, and manipulation of sports competitions. Two
such examples are the loss of cricket sponsorship in 2019 as a result of the reported
corruption, and the loss of sponsorship by SASCOC as a result of the lack of credibility
in its board.
The withdrawal of sponsorship by private companies can be linked to the negative
publicity associated with integrity challenges in sport. This has been witnessed in
international sport when Adidas announced the termination of a sponsorship deal
with World Athletics (formerly the IAAF) due to allegations of doping and corruption
(BBC, 2016). In a similar vein, the Standard Bank Group Ltd., ended its financial support
of the Proteas (our men’s national cricket team), refusing to renew the sponsorship
agreement, citing a peak of long-standing problems that have hurt its reputation
(Bloomberg, 2019). Withdrawal of private sponsors from the sport industry can affect
sport’s contribution to South Africa’s Gross Domestic Product due to diminished
revenue streams. It is estimated that sport contributes in excess of 2% of the GDP in
South Africa. This aligns with the view of the Australian Government, which stated that
sport has an economic contribution that parallels that of the agricultural sector in
Australia (Wood Review, 2018).

Many sport leaders in South Africa do know about the governance challenges both
globally and nationally. However, the majority of sports leaders and policymakers in
South Africa do lack the requisite knowledge, skills, attitudes and a thorough
understanding of sport ethics and integrity, mainly because of not being trained in
these specific competences that are crucial in the present era. Board members must
take full responsibility for all decisions and not merely approve decisions mechanically.
It is a concern that regardless of legislation, policies and procedures established by
National Government and the sport sector, governance in sport remains a huge
challenge. Since the 2015/16 financial year, SRSA revised its Code of Conduct in
consultation with SASCOC, and this was signed by all National Federation’s. The Code
is a formal statement of values and ethical standards that guide individuals in sport,
and every National Federation is expected to adhere to the code. SRSA monitors their
governance through examining their annual reports, as well as the quarterly reports
of SASCOC, and the annual Transformation Scorecard. Good governance is one of
the six dimensions measured by the scorecard, as part of the Transformation Charter.
Matters related to governance that SASCOC reports on are as follows:
a. Alignment with Geo-political Boundaries
b. Federations experiencing administrative difficulties
c. Federations placed under administration
d. Federations deregistered
e. Suspended federations
f.

Federations with unresolved disputes

According to the EPG report (2106; 2017) on the holistic transformation of sport, the
following were the challenges:
a. Governance performance with respect to regularity of federation strategic and
transformation plan reviews, monitoring and conducting performance evaluation
off the field of play is generally below average.

b. Submission of unverified and unreliable data
c. Inadequate support to National Federations from Provincial Sport and
Government structures to collect and submit data, particularly with regard to
school sport structures, reflecting inaccessibility to sport
d. Low percentage of females in sport structures on and off the field of play
e. Low participation numbers of girls in football, rugby and cricket at senior and junior
levels
f.

Predominant white coaching structures in hockey, gymnastics, swimming, cricket
and rugby.

These reports confirm the findings of the global governance challenges identified by
the SGO report (2017). There is relatively slow, inconsistent and inefficient progress
made by most federations over the last 5 years in all dimensions of the Transformation
Charter, including Governance. It was reported that strategic planning seems to be
short-term oriented, without sufficient focus on foundational structures and it was suboptimally communicated and monitored.
Thus it is apparent that on paper, there are several structural and policy mechanisms
established by the oversight bodies, namely SRSA and SASCOC. However, the
implementation and adherence to these mechanisms and policies proves to be a
challenge. There is clearly a disjoint between policy and practice in sport.
The view through the lens of the TIPS framework
The Da Vinci TIPS Managerial Leadership Framework™ provides a systemic awareness
of the multiple sub-systems at play within the workplace. It evokes an awareness of
existing mental models and the ability to re-think and dissect assumptions about work
performance. Applying this complex systemic lens allows us to make sense of our
work/business environments and affords individuals the opportunity to co-create
alternative

interpretations,

perspectives,

and/or

conceptual

frameworks

cooperatively navigate change and add new knowledge to the domain.

to

The ‘T’ represents Technology, the tools used to bring about differentiation. The ‘I’
represents Innovation or Ideation that creates value. The ‘P’ represents People, which
deals with the human interface. The ‘S’ represents a Systems Thinking and approach.

Figure 2: Core elements of The TIPS™ Managerial Leadership Framework
The TIPS™ Managerial Leadership Framework is intended to facilitate and influence
the crafting of agile, aligned and engaged leaders, passionate about co-creating
innovative ecosystems, contributing towards socio-economic and transformational
agendas.
What has become clear through the research findings and data presented is that
sport in our country is managed in silos, where there is little co-operation, collaboration
and honest, open communication that is required for success. There is clearly very
poor implementation or application of policies and procedures, at all levels and
streams of sport. Critical integrity challenges associated with manipulation of sport
competitions

and

safeguarding,

particularly

child

protection,

are

not

comprehensively dealt with by either policy or legislation, and they require serious
attention.
The various official commissions of inquiry into malpractices revealed that
organisations have their own constitutions that they violate, and leaders are not held
accountable. On the other hand, serious cases of harmful practices pervade our sport

and seem to form part of the new culture of tolerance, even where criminal conduct
occurs. We are losing important components and the system is disintegrating. It is
abundantly clear that our so called sport system is NOT functioning as a system, but
rather like broken parts. We do not have a united and effective school sport pillar,
whereas this should be the bedrock of our sport system, and provide the foundation
for a talent pool from which we nurture our own timber required to support our
national teams.
If sport adopted a systemic approach, the first principle would have been to ensure
that each part of the system works effectively, and all parts functioning effectively
lead to an outcome where the whole is greater than the sum of the parts. Instead,
what we have is each part trying to compete with the others, attempting to achieve
its own ends, and not considering the larger outcome, or the common good in sport
and in society.
It is rather ironic that teamwork is best illustrated in sport, and yet our sport managers
and leaders seem indifferent to its power. They do not see the need for synergy
between all stakeholders, at all levels to make our sport successful. They do not adopt
an eco-systemic view of sport. A quick look at nature will teach us that in an
ecosystem, there are several little role players, but all are just as important as the major
ones for the survival and success of the entire ecosystem. With only one organism or
species being threatened, the health of the entire ecosystem is at risk.
On the other hand, in an ecosystem, when one component lags or is struggling, the
other components are capable of compensating for the challenge. Functioning as
an ecosystem, they overcome any inefficiency and make everything work as normal.
It is this eco-systemic approach with agile and engaged leaders that could turn our
sport around, and place it on the high pedestal it belongs on locally, nationally and
globally.
South African sport desperately needs an independent integrity mechanism, to
enhance our sport integrity arrangements through strengthening our legal and

institutional structures, sport integrity education and training, and raising awareness.
We need to re-establish trust in ourselves, our stakeholders and the entire value chain
that constitutes our sport ecosystem. As custodians, we have to get back to basics
and reignite the wholeness, the intactness and the consistent, transparent and honest
energy flow in our ecosystem. We have to commit to seeing and presenting ourselves
as one coherent whole.
Conclusion
My plan is to continue doing high quality research within my specialisation of sport
management relevant to the South African sport industry. In this regard, I find that
there is a clear gap in the Sport Management literature, as there is no comprehensive
textbook written in South Africa. I am presently considering the idea of publishing such
a reference work based on local content in the near future. I see myself being the
managing editor and author of at least two chapters in such a book. Within sport
management, I have developed a focus on sports law (from a risk management and
safety-in-sport perspective), as well as human resources management in sport. At this
point it is not wise for me to focus on one niche area as there are very few researchers
within sport management who are active in South Africa. The body of knowledge has
therefore to be developed by the very few subject specialists available, unlike the
situation in the US and UK, where there are many specialists. However, over the next
few years, as more researchers are developed, I could narrow the focus to the legal
aspects within sport management, but my preference has shifted to transdisciplinary
research.
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